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Leasuithe agus Iondacha Breise
Additional and Substitute Amendments

SECTION 8

9a. In page 8, to delete lines 3 to 8 and substitute the following:

“(4) In considering an application under this section the Minister shall consider the information furnished by the applicant and may request further information from the applicant regarding any information or evidence furnished by the applicant or on his or her behalf.”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialaithe.

SECTION 10

16a. In page 10, line 4, to delete “will;” and substitute “will.”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialaithe.

17. In page 10, to delete lines 5 to 12.


SECTION 11

21a. In page 10, line 29, to delete “and section 10(1)(g)”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialaithe.

SECTION 12

26a. In page 11, line 26, to delete “and”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialaithe.

26b. In page 11, line 28, after “person,” to insert “and”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialaithe.

26c. In page 11, between lines 28 and 29, to insert the following:

“(D) the child has transitioned or is transitioning into his or her preferred gender,”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialaithe.
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27a. In page 12, line 3, to delete “apply for gender recognition” and substitute “live in his or her original gender for the rest of his or her life”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai.

27b. In page 12, line 5, to delete “and”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai.

28a. In page 12, line 7, after “person,” to insert “and”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai.

28b. In page 12, between lines 7 and 8, to insert the following:

“(D) the child has reversed the transition or ceased transitioning into the preferred gender.”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai.

SECTION 15

36a. In page 14, to delete lines 32 to 37 and substitute the following:

“(4) In considering an application under this section the Minister shall consider the information furnished by the applicant and may request further information from the applicant regarding any information or evidence furnished by the applicant or on his or her behalf.”.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai.

40a. In page 15, line 27, to delete “will;” and substitute “will.”

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai.

41. In page 15, to delete lines 28 to 36.

—An Tánaiste agus Aire Coimirce Sóisialai, Aengus Ó Snodaigh, Joan Collins.